
The immune system doesn’t just keep us safe and healthy… 
  
It’s quite literally the “master switch” for energy, mobility and mental clarity. 
  
If it’s strong and healthy, we feel great, and we’re “hard to kill” 
  
…but when it’s stressed and overworked, we feel tired… we’re foggy… we’re achy…  
  
…and we’re much more susceptible to viruses, colds and getting sick. 
  
So today, I’m sharing the exact same immune health guidelines that I’ve given patients - and my 
family - to stay healthy and energized. 
  
My name is Dr. Mark Rosenberg. 
  
I earned my MD from the Georgetown University School of Medicine, and I specialize in treating 
patients with stressed and compromised immune systems. 
  
And while I previously served in the United States Army, and ran the Emergency Room at 
Bethesda Memorial Hospital, members of my own government now have a target on my back. 
  
Eight years ago, I took stage-four cancer patients out of the country, to treat them with an 
experimental new therapy. 
  
It saved their lives, and a group of individuals from Harvard University has since partnered with 
my team and I, to take this treatment to human clinical trials, and then to market. 
  
There’s only one problem: because my treatment was not recognized by certain federal 
agencies back then, I made some powerful enemies. 
  
So believe me - I know what it’s like to distrust the very same people who are supposed to keep 
us safe and healthy. 
  
That’s why I’m going public with these immune health guidelines. 
  
The immune system is the “master switch” for how much energy and vitality we have. 
  
When it’s stressed and overworked, we feel lousy, and we get sick. 
  
But when it’s running well, we feel great, and we’re “hard to kill.” 
 
Immune health has been a cornerstone of my research for almost two decades. 
  



And right now, there are real consequences to getting this wrong, so consider grabbing a pen 
and paper, to take notes. 
  
Or simply pay close attention, because I’ve prepared a simple checklist, which will be available 
for free download at the end of this short video. 
  
I’m also going to share the at home immunity test that I’ve given to my patients. 
  
It’s a quick, simple, painless way to tell if the immune system is healthy, or stressed. 
  
Doing this test daily can save a person’s life right now, and it only takes a minute a day. 
  
And that will be available as a free download as well, so please stick around for it. 
  
No one has to be living in fear right now. 
  
In fact, my patients are using this time as an opportunity to improve their immune health, and 
emerge even stronger and harder to kill. 
  
But please be ready to have assumptions challenged: 
  
In fact, some of what I share is going to expose - and disprove - much of what doctors and 
health authorities have been saying so far. 
  
So how can I be sure that it’s right? 
  
Well, let me tell you about my background, and how I came to discover this. 
  
Again, my name is Dr. Mark Rosenberg. 
  
I’m an emergency room doctor, an oncology researcher, and I run a private medical clinic in 
Boca Raton, Florida. 
  
I earned my undergraduate degree from the University of Pennsylvania, and my MD from the 
Georgetown University School of Medicine. 
  
I then went on to serve in the US Army, and completed my residency at the Brooke Army 
Medical Center, where I received the “Teacher and Resident of the Year” award. 
  
I quickly fell in love with emergency medicine, and spent the next twenty years working and 
managing emergency departments. 
  
It was incredibly rewarding to save lives every day.  
  



But over time, I began to get frustrated with the state of our country’s health, and health care. 
  
Despite being elected to numerous boards and committees, I found the medical establishment 
was slow to move, and resistant to any ideas that challenged their orthodoxy. 
  
They were all about treating the conditions…  
  
But no one was talking about how to prevent these conditions from happening in the first place, 
and helping patients live longer, healthier lives. 
  
My frustration continued to grow… but it didn’t boil over until August 12, 2004. 
  
That’s the day that my own mother walked into my emergency department, complaining that she 
was short of breath. 
  
Ninety minutes later, with her CT scan in my hand, I did the most difficult thing I’ve ever done in 
my life. 
  
I looked her in the eye, and told her that she had advanced-stage lung cancer, with likely less 
than a year to live. 
  
I did my best to be strong and professional, but the dam burst the moment she left the hospital, 
and tears began pouring down my face. 
  
My frustration was overwhelming. I’d saved tens of thousands of lives with my own hands… but 
I had no good answers for my Mom, and indeed, I lost her within the year. 
  
Driving home from work that night, I decided to quit the ER, and devote the rest of my life to 
preventative medicine. 
  
And now that I’ve spent over fifteen years running a research center, and treating thousands 
more patients, there’s one thing that I can say for sure: 
  
A healthy immune system is the difference between sickness, and vitality. 
  
It’s the difference between feeling down, and feeling great. 
  
It’s the difference between being vulnerable, and being hard to kill. 
  
And it’s the first thing I address with patients, which is one reason that they’ve fared so well. 
  
Here’s the simple way that I explain it to them: 
  



The immune system is a security force, patrolling the body, and defending against “foreign 
invaders.” 
  
And the “first responders” in this force are little proteins that produce proteins called cytokines. 
  
They swarm to wherever the invaders are, mount the first attack, and call in reinforcements, 
when necessary. 
  
For example - if someone cuts their hand, a wound opens, and foreign invaders like bacteria try 
to get in. 
  
That’s when the immune system unleashes cytokines. They go into “attack mode,” and the area 
gets painful and inflamed while they fight the bacteria. 
  
Then, once the bacteria has been neutralized, the cytokines recede, and the wound heals. 
  
Or how about a “whole body” invader, like a cold, or a flu? 
  
In this case, the cytokines are unleashed across the whole body, which is why we get tired, 
achy and foggy - there are battles going on everywhere! 
  
Our lymph nodes swell up too - those are the “war rooms” for our immune system, where our 
immune cells coordinate their attacks releasing appropriate cytokines wherever they need it. 
  
Then, after the cold or flu has been eliminated, the cytokines with their immune cells, begin to 
retreat, and they go back into “patrol” mode, and our energy and vitality return. 
  
This sort of healthy, balanced immune activity is exactly what it means to have a healthy, strong 
immune system. 
  
When there aren’t any invaders, it’s in “patrol” mode. 
  
And when an invader gets in, it unleashes the immune cells along with their cytokines, and goes 
into “attack” mode.  
  
So what does it mean to have a “weak” immune system? 
  
Well, most of my patients guess that it has to do with a “weak” cytokine response. 
  
But the answer can be exactly the opposite! 
  
People with a weak immune system have overactive cytokines…  
  
Like little stressed-out patrolmen, ready to attack at the slightest provocation. 



  
So I always tell patients that “weak” isn’t really the right word. 
  
Instead, we say that an unhealthy immune system is stressed. 
  
When people are stressed out, they’re likely to be quick to anger, right? 
  
Maybe they pick fights too easily, and say things they regret! 
  
Well, it’s the exact same with the immune system. 
  
Allergies and asthma, for example, are when a stressed out immune system unleashes 
cytokines to attack otherwise harmless invaders, like dust and peanuts. 
  
And autoimmune conditions, like type 1 diabetes and arthritis, usually happen when cytokines 
attacking the body’s own tissue. 
  
In all cases, it’s a stressed-out, overactive immune system that causes the problem, and makes 
us sick when we shouldn’t be. 
 
You can guess what happens next: immune cells send cytokines to the scene, and the attack 
begins. 
  
Nothing out of the ordinary. 
  
Some people develop flu symptoms, some people feel a little down, and others feel nothing at 
all. 
  
But in some people, their body completely overreacts to this invader, and sends in so many 
cytokines that a “storm” erupts. 
  
This cytokine storm is so overwhelming, that it begins to damage lung tissue. 
  
According to Dr. Stanley Perlman, a virologist at the University of Iowa, 
  
“That’s when we end up with a lot of these really severe inflammatory conditions like 
pneumonia, shortness of breath, inflammation of the airway, and so forth.” 
  
Where it goes from there depends on the person. 
  
Once unleashed in the body, this cytokine storm can travel through the bloodstream to other 
organs… 
  
…including the liver, the heart and the brain, where the damage continues. 



  
So why is this happening in some people, and not others? 
  
Well, the immune system is incredibly complex, so it’s difficult to point to just one root cause. 
  
It could be genetic - some people are born with more aggressive cytokine activity… just like 
some people are born with a more aggressive personality. 
  
It could be age-related… the older we get, the more battles our immune system has had to fight, 
and the more stressed it becomes over the years. 
  
It could be related to a condition like asthma, diabetes or obesity… all of these increase immune 
stress, and cytokine activity in the body. 
  
It could even be environmental… we’re exposed to a lot of unnatural chemicals in our food, air 
and water. 
  
In just a moment, I’ll reveal several foods which can trigger a cytokine attack, because this one 
is becoming more of an issue for people these days. 
  
Most often, though, immune stress is caused by a combination of all of the above.  
  
Since there are so many variables, I always order two tests on my patients’ blood panels - c-
reactive protein, and sedimentation rate. 
  
These tests don’t measure cytokines directly, but they can tell us if the immune system is 
stressed out, and they’re the best that most LabCorp and Quest offices can do right now. 
  
So I’d encourage all Americans to ask their doctors to order these blood tests, too. 
 
Immune stress is a root cause of four of our country’s top killers: heart disease, cancer, 
Alzherimer’s, and lower respiratory disease.  
 
So it’s important to catch it early - as we like to say, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
the cure. 
 
And it’s why I ask patients to do this quick, simple immunity stress test daily. 
 
The first question is: “on a scale of 1-10, how is my energy today?” 
  
Recall that when cytokines are on the attack, or out of control, it drains energy from the rest of 
the body. 
  
So of course, energy levels plummet down to a 2 or a 3 when we’re sick. 



  
But if someone’s cytokines are always overactive - because of age, health conditions or 
otherwise - their energy levels can get stuck somewhere between 4 and 6… 
  
...and to me, that’s a big red flag, and a sign of much worse things to come. 
  
The next question is: “on a scale of 1-10, how clear and upbeat is my thinking?” 
  
When overactive cytokines get into the brain, they can activate glial cells - which is exactly what 
happens when someone gets a concussion. 
  
That can really depress our thinking - it’s the equivalent of a bunch of traffic accidents in the 
brain, all happening during rush hour. 
  
And since we don’t have any pain receptors in the brain, people often experience this as 
fogginess, or a depressed mood. 
  
So if someone’s mood or mental clarity dips below 7, for more than 7 days in a row, I take it 
seriously… 
  
...especially because too much cytokine activity in the brain, has been linked to long term 
mental decline, dementia, and worse. 
  
Moving on to Question 3: “on a scale of 1-10, how comfortable is my digestion?” 
  
Frequent gas and bloating can be a sign of an inflamed digestive tract. 
  
That’s where the gut gets weakened - and sometimes even ruptured - by overactive cytokine 
activity. 
  
And that can lead to all sorts of health issues, so it’s definitely something we want to track.  
  
Now of course, I’d expect someone to record a “2” if they ate a big plate of beans and broccoli 
the night before… 
  
...but if they’re often at a five or below, that’s when I like to order stool samples to investigate 
further. 
  
And question four is, “on a scale of 1-10, how comfortable are my joints?” 
  
Cytokines often deposit in joints, where their attacks become annoying, and in some cases, 
immobilizing. 
  



That’s usually what precedes arthritis, so if a patient’s joint comfort is less than 6 for too many 
days in a row, I want to hear about it. 
  
Finally, I ask my patients to tally up their points every day.  
  
Because look - we might have a few nights of bad sleep, and feel tired and foggy for a few 
days… 
  
...that doesn’t necessarily mean anything. 
  
But if a person’s combined score is 20 or lower, for more than 7 days in a row, that could mean 
their cytokines are out of control…  
  
...and that’s when I want to hear from them. 
  
Now I moved pretty quickly there, so at the end of this video, I’ll share how to download a 
template of this test for yourself. 
  
Diet is crucial too, and for many people, this is a big opportunity for immune health 
improvement. 
  
By and large, I have my patients on an anti-inflammatory diet.  
  
That’s because I want to limit their cytokine response to food. 
  
Most people have heard about inflammation, but don’t know exactly what it is. 
  
But now, you do: It’s what happens when cytokines are unleashed, and a part of the body gets 
“heated up” by the attack. 
  
This is ok in small doses, but when it goes on for too long, it becomes chronic, and that’s when 
it causes real issues. 
  
Far too many Americans eat foods that keep provoke a nonstop, low-grade cytokine response. 
  
 
  
The specifics are too long for me to share here, but I’ve created an Anti-Inflammatory Eating 
Handbook, and I’ll share how to get that for free, in just a minute. 
  
But here are three “quick and easy” wins that can be reduced from the diet immediately, for 
better immune health, and more energy and clarity. 
  
First up is palm oil.  



  
It pops up in a lot of snack foods these days – even so called “healthy” snacks almond butters 
and protein bars - so be sure to read labels. 
  
Most of this stuff goes through a process that makes it look like a foreign invader to the body, so 
it can create a lot of immune system stress. 
  
A second food to look out for, is any meat or dairy that’s not grass fed. 
  
Most big farms feed corn to their cows, which their digestive systems aren’t made for. 
  
When these poor cows eat it, it becomes a highly inflammatory fat in their bodies. 
  
And when we eat this meat, it can provoke a cytokine response. 
  
So try to buy grass-fed meat whenever possible. 
  
And a third big risk, is any food with hydrogenated fats. 
  
Usually it shows up on a label as “partially hydrogenated vegetable oil.” 
  
It’s found in french fries, margarine, vegetable shortening, and store-bought baked goods. 
  
Now that sounds like a lot, but in my Anti-Inflammatory Eating Handbook, I’ll show how easy it is 
to make substitutions. 
  
For example, instead of French fries, try sweet potatoes, baked in coconut oil until they’re 
crispy. 
  
And of course, it’s easy to swap out margarine for grass-fed butter. 
  
The studies on hydrogenated fats are extensive, and conclusive:  
  
They add a lot of stress to the immune system, and they put us at risk when bigger threats 
come along.,, 
  
I understand that we all want comfort foods when times are tough. 
  
And we don’t have to give them up!  
  
So please, stick around and download my Anti-Inflammatory Eating Handbook for free. 
  
Just a few simple and easy changes can calm the immune system, and limit the cytokine 
response to the food we eat. 



  
Remember, my goal isn’t to just help people survive… 
  
...I want them to become healthier, stronger and even harder to kill. 
  
And if that’s you, then there are two specific cytokines you need to watch out for. 
  
They’re known as IL-6, and TNF-alpha. 
  
You can think of them as the “Incredible Hulks” of the immune system. 
  
They’re incredibly powerful, yes. 
  
But they can also be reckless and destructive, and hard to contain once they’re unleashed. 
  
I first discovered these two “psycho killers” while studying tumor cells, and I immediately zero’d 
in on them as a risk. 
 
For example... TNF-alpha is proven to cause painful inflammation in overworked joints1 
 
If it gets activated in the brain, it can cause neuroinflammation2. 

  
And influenza virus studies have shown that TNF-alpha is responsible for cytokine storms… 
 
That’s when a frenzy of out-of-control cytokines begin attacking healthy tissue.3 
 
And that leads me to IL-6. 
  
This cytokine was also found in high concentrations, amongst those infected.4 

  
That was no surprise to me: when this cytokine is out of control, it’s responsible for all sorts of 
problems5,6 

 
1 Farrugia M, Baron B. The role of TNF-α in rheumatoid arthritis: a focus on regulatory T cells. J Clin 
Transl Res. 2016;2(3):84-90. Published 2016 Sep 15. 
2 Olmos G, Lladó J. Tumor necrosis factor alpha: a link between neuroinflammation and excitotoxicity. 
Mediators Inflamm. 2014;2014:861231. doi: 10.1155/2014/861231. Epub 2014 May 21. PMID: 24966471; 
PMCID: PMC4055424. 
3 Peiris JS, Cheung CY, Leung CY, Nicholls JM . Innate immune responses to influenza A H5N1: friend or foe? 
Trends Immunol2009; 30: 574–584. 
4 Clinical features of patients infected with 2019 novel coronavirus in Wuhan, China. Prof Chaolin Huang, Yeming 
Wang, Prof Xingwang Li, Prof Lili Ren, Prof Jianping Zhao, Yi Hu. The Lancet, VOLUME 395, ISSUE 10223. 
5 Tisoncik JR, Korth MJ, Simmons CP, Farrar J, Martin TR, Katze MG . Into the eye of the cytokine storm. 
Microbiol Mol Biol Rev 2012; 76: 16–32. 
6 Interleukin-6 and lung inflammation: evidence for a causative role in inducing respiratory system resistance 
increments. Rubini A. Inflamm Allergy Drug Targets. 2013 Oct;12(5):315-21. 



  
Two researchers showed – by reviewing 87 separate studies - that it could be responsible for 
asthma and COPD.7  
 
Another major study showed how badly it can impact the joints.8 
 
Perhaps that’s why pharmaceutical companies are focusing their efforts on controlling this 
specific cytokine.9 
  
In fact, I’ve been booked solid with calls to share my research and insights, with folks like my 
research partners at Harvard. 
  
This is all I’ve been focused on since the fateful day that my Mom appeared in the emergency 
department. 
  
It’s what I’ve taught through my fellowship, and what I’ve lectured on, to rooms of thousands of 
doctors. 
  
It’s why I was elected to the board of the American Association of Anti-Aging Medicine… 
  
...a group that trains tens of thousands of the most forward-thinking doctors in America and 
around the world. 
  
All because of the question that kept me up nights… that haunted me…  
  
“What could I have done to improve my mother’s odds?” 
  
And when it came to her immune system, all of my research kept leading back to the same 
place: 
  
A family of plant-based compounds called Flavonoids. 
  
Flavonoids are the defense compounds in some of nature’s healthiest plants: green tea, red 
cherries, turmeric, purple grapes, raw cocoa and many others… 
  
In plants, flavonoids serve to protect their hosts from the harsh stresses of sunlight, wind and 
rain. 
  

 
7 Role of IL-6 in Asthma and Other Inflammatory Pulmonary Diseases.  Mercedes Rincon, and Charles G. Irvin. Int J 
Biol Sci. 2012; 8(9): 1281–1290. 
8 Yoshida Y, Tanaka T. Interleukin 6 and rheumatoid arthritis. Biomed Res Int. 2014;2014:698313. 
doi:10.1155/2014/698313 
9 https://www.fiercepharma.com/pharma/are-il-6-inhibitors-key-to-covid19-eusa-pharma-joins-sanofi-
regeneron-rolling-out-trials 



Originally discovered in 1936, by Nobel Prize winner Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, it wasn’t until 
recently that scientists discovered what they could do for the immune system. 
  
Countless studies have now shown that flavonoids can help us live longer, healthier, more 
vibrant lives. 
  
And these same exhaustive studies showed that flavonoids are extremely effective at promoting 
healthy, balanced cytokine activity - yes, even IL-6 and TNF-alpha. 
  
Yet as excited as I was to discover all of these benefits, further research took a discouraging 
turn. 
  
To get the full benefits that flavonoids bring to the immune system, and  
support lifelong health and vitality…  
  
I learned that it simply wouldn’t be possible to get flavonoids from a reasonable diet. 
  
For one thing, modern farming practices have depleted our soil of its nutrients, so modern fruits 
and vegetables are significantly lower in vital nutrients like flavonoids. 
  
By some estimates, we now need 10 servings of some plants to get the same nutrients as we’d 
get in just one serving from fifty years ago.  
  
And unfortunately, the nutrient content is degraded even further during the long process of 
picking, storing, shipping and delivering to the supermarket. 
  
When our ancestors wanted to eat a fresh fruit or vegetable, they would pull it out of the ground, 
and enjoy it then and there. 
  
This is why I encourage my patients to buy from farmer’s markets whenever they can, but I also 
understand that many Americans don’t have the time or money for this. 
  
And even if they did, most flavonoids require high, pure concentrations for their benefits to be 
realized. 
  
For example, someone would have to drink 8-16 cups of green tea every day, to get the 
immune-supporting benefits that it’s flavonoids can offer. 
  
And with over 6,000 different flavonoids, which ones would deliver real results? 
   
My Institute for Healthy Aging gave me the perfect opportunity to find out. 
  
Some patients who come to see me are very sick, and I’m the “last hope.” 
  



Patients like Doris, who wrote… 
  
Dr. Rosenberg has been treating me for a rare & aggressive uterine cancer for the last 3 1/2 
years. I am cancer free & enjoying an active lifestyle. He is on the cutting edge of cancer 
treatments & has lectured his peers on his methods at Harvard University & is loved by all the 
patients I have met in his office. I cannot praise this remarkable physician enough. 
  
  
Or this patient, who asked to remain anonymous: 
  
He is the most knowledgeable, incredible, caring, and thorough doctor. For over 30 plus years I 
have been misdiagnosed with hypothyroidism. I have suffered with every symptom and at least 
15 doctors with the same incorrect diagnosis. Not until I visited with Dr. Rosenberg was I able to 
finally receive the help and healing back to good health. 
  
  
Other patients simply want to work with a physician who is at the front-lines of research, like this 
patient of mine… 
  
I am a MD and he goes way beyond all others. Dr. Rosenberg is one of a kind. he is the doctor 
you wait 30 years for. He is far ahead of the current medical knowledge curve. he knows all the 
latest medical literature information. I am a MD and I tell everyone he is the smartest and best 
doctor I have ever known. What makes him so special is his dedication to make me better. 
  
  
It’s an honor to receive these sorts of reviews, and I feel the same way about my patients. 
  
They’re the ones who trust this “maverick” research doctor!  
 
So over a decade ago, I began to incorporate flavonoids into many of their treatments… 
 
...starting with one that’s finally becoming popular, called quercetin. 
 
No one was talking about it back then, but there’s a bounty of clinical data, showing its 
effectiveness in regulating both TNF-alpha10, and IL-611. 
 

 
10 Nair MP, Mahajan S, Reynolds JL, et al. The flavonoid quercetin inhibits proinflammatory cytokine 
(tumor necrosis factor alpha) gene expression in normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells via 
modulation of the NF-kappa beta system. Clin Vaccine Immunol. 2006;13(3):319–328. 
doi:10.1128/CVI.13.3.319-328.2006 
11 Liu J, Li X, Yue Y, Li J, He T, He Y. The inhibitory effect of quercetin on IL-6 production by LPS-
stimulated neutrophils. Cell Mol Immunol. 2005;2(6):455–460.  



And what’s really interesting is that quercetin can provide targeted Il-6 control in the lungs12. 
 
And boy, my patients sure felt it. 
 
For some, it was improved energy and mental clarity. 
 
Others immediately started breathing better. 
 
Quite a few said that their bloating disappeared. 
 
And others still had incredible relief in their joints. 
 
Now this was really something else. 
 
Because these are the exact sort of things we’d expect with a healthy, balanced immune 
system... 
 
And healthy, normal IL-6 and TNF-alpha activity. 
 
Recall that those two “Incredible Hulk” cytokines can cause a lot of problems if the immune 
system sets them loose in our lungs, our joints, and our brain… 
 
...so I was extremely pleased to see real world results. 
 
Remember - my real goal is to support optimal immune health, and make my patients “hard to 
kill.” 
 
So when clinical trials, blood tests, and subjective results all line up, that’s a really big deal. 
 
The same way that low energy, fogginess, bloating and achiness are warning signs of a 
stressed out immune system… 
 
...we have high confidence that we’re supporting optimal immune health when energy levels 
rise… when clarity returns… when digestion is comfortable… and when it’s easy to move the 
joints. 
  
Spurred on by this exciting finding, my hunt for other flavonoids accelerated to a feverish pace. 
 
And after months of in-depth analysis, testing with patients, and self-administration... 
 

 
12 Quercetin Down-regulates IL-6/STAT-3 Signals to Induce Mitochondrial-mediated Apoptosis in a 
Nonsmall- cell Lung-cancer Cell Line, A549. Avinaba Mukherjee and Anisur Rahman Khuda-Bukhsh. J 
Pharmacopuncture. 2015 Mar; 18(1): 19–26. 



I’m happy to report that quercetin is just one of seven incredible flavonoids that can support a 
healthy immune system, improve our vitality, and make us “hard to kill.” 
 
The next step became clear to me. 
 
I began to help more patients source these seven flavonoids, from reputable suppliers. 
 
It wasn’t cheap, but the results were nothing short of miraculous. 
 
Marie, a 63 year old, who was complaining of intermittent fatigue and occasional sleeplessness 
reported that within 5 days of starting on the formula, her energy levels shot up, her stress 
declined significantly, and she started sleeping soundly through the night. 
 
Nick, an overworked and burnt-out 46 year old mutual fund manager “felt so much better” and 
was able to “stop dragging” at work and rediscover the joy and confidence he felt in his late 
20’s. 
 
Chantelle, a patient of mine who had gained over 15 pounds in the last 2 years, checked in with 
me at the 30 day mark. She told me that she was waking up full of energy every day, and that 
her weight had already dropped considerably, with all of the new activity in her life. 
 
Over the next six months, as the safety of this formula proved itself, I rolled it out to more 
patients, and the outcome was almost always the same. 
 
Within seven to fourteen days, patients felt as if their bodies and lives had been “restored.” 
 
They were showing all of the improvements I’d expect when an immune system goes from 
stressed and aggressive, to healthy and balanced. 
 
And best of all, their blood tests confirmed what they were feeling: 
 
This was no mere placebo effect. They were actually getting healthier and heartier. 
 
Many told me that for the first time in years they were able to do the things they once loved… 
 
Gardening during the day, and then keeping up with their families through the afternoon and 
evening.  
 
Bicycling, jogging, hiking and other athletic activities that they thought were behind them. 
 
Still more reported that their moods improved dramatically, and that they were more motivated 
to be social and active.  
 
That’s when I began to search for a manufacturer. 



 
And I insisted on maintaining my standard of purity and ingredient quality. 
 
I knew that this product would be going out into my clinic, and to partner clinics. 
 
Real patients, with real health issues would be taking it, so nothing less than the best would do. 
 
Now I have to tell you… finding a facility up to my standards wasn't an easy task. 
 
Many supplement facilities either use outdated technology, or they don’t take the proper steps to 
ensure the purity of their products. 
 
My team and I placed test orders at some of the biggest manufacturers in the country, and to be 
honest, our findings were alarming.  
 
We performed DNA tests on the samples we received, and found upsetting differences between 
what we’d ordered, and what they produced. 
 
But after three months, we connected with a CGMP-certified facility just outside of Provo, Utah. 
 
They were experienced in phytonutrient production, and had a long track record of producing 
formulations free of allergens such as pollen, gluten, soy and dairy… 
 
Free of pesticides and herbicides…. 
 
And with Non-GMO ingredients. 
 
Impressed with their knowledge and experience, my team flew out to tour their facility, and met 
with their director of product formulation. 
 
We worked to develop a customized formulation that matched - and in the case of two 
ingredients, exceeded - the same high standards of flavonoids that my patients were taking. 
 
That’s why my team has been working around the clock to ramp up production. 
 
And we’ve strengthened the formula even further, to provide even better support for today’s 
threat environment. 
 
So today, I’m extremely excited to get this immune health breakthrough into the hands of more 
Americans. 
 
It’s called BioShield MD. 
 
It’s a clinical-grade supplement that supports a healthy, balanced immune system. 



 
BioShield MD combines 7 of nature's most powerful, immune defense flavonoids... 
 
...into two small capsules that are taken with the first meal of the day. 
 
And not only does it provide much needed support for a stressed out immune system… when 
we all need it most… 
 
...but many people report that within seven to fourteen days, they feel better than they have in 
ages. 
 
In nearly four decades as a practicing MD, I can honestly say I’ve never seen a formula that 
works like this. 
 
So let me tell you about the seven incredible flavonoids in BioShield, and why Americans should 
be taking every single one of them right now. 
 
The formula starts with Quercetin - this flavonid is incredibly effective at regulating both TNF-
alpha13 and IL-614. 
 
For example - we asked for a double-blind, placebo-controlled study of 50 women with joint 
issues. 
 
And the results were breathtaking… 
 
500mg of quercetin per day led to a “significant decrease” in early morning discomfort, post-
activity discomfort, and swelling.15 
  
And that wasn’t just subjective.  
 
Their blood tests showed big decreases in that nasty TNF-alpha cytokine, as well. 
 
And in 2020, it became the most important flavonoid at my clinic. 
 

 
13 Nair MP, Mahajan S, Reynolds JL, et al. The flavonoid quercetin inhibits proinflammatory cytokine (tumor necrosis 
factor alpha) gene expression in normal peripheral blood mononuclear cells via modulation of the NF-kappa beta 
system. Clin Vaccine Immunol. 2006;13(3):319–328. doi:10.1128/CVI.13.3.319-328.2006 
14 Liu J, Li X, Yue Y, Li J, He T, He Y. The inhibitory effect of quercetin on IL-6 production by LPS-stimulated 
neutrophils. Cell Mol Immunol. 2005;2(6):455–460.  
15 Javadi F, Ahmadzadeh A, Eghtesadi S, Aryaeian N, Zabihiyeganeh M, Rahimi Foroushani A, Jazayeri S. The 
Effect of Quercetin on Inflammatory Factors and Clinical Symptoms in Women with Rheumatoid Arthritis: A Double-
Blind, Randomized Controlled Trial. J Am Coll Nutr. 2017 Jan;36(1):9-15. doi: 10.1080/07315724.2016.1140093. 
Epub 2016 Oct 6. PMID: 27710596. 



That’s because quercetin also supports healthy, balanced levels of IL-6 in the lungs.16 
 
And since that’s what was putting so many people into the ER, my patients considered 
quercetin their “first line of defense.” 
 
Many also think of it as a “last line of defense” 
 
One meta-study showed that it can suppress the growth of malignant cells… 
…and even cause them to self-destruct.17 

 
It’s something I truly wish I’d discovered during my Mom’s ordeal. 
 
So anyone who wants to live a long, healthy life should be getting a daily dose. 
 
It’s an incredible flavonoid, with one big problem: 
 
Quercetin isn’t easily absorbed into the body…  
 
…but when it’s taken with another flavonoid called Resveratrol, it’s a game changer. 
 
Because not only have they been proven to be way more effective when combined18… 
 
But Resveratrol is a powerhouse in its own right. 
 
This flavonoid is highly effective at regulating both TNF-alpha, and IL-6. 19, 20, 21, 22 

 
16 Quercetin Down-regulates IL-6/STAT-3 Signals to Induce Mitochondrial-mediated Apoptosis in a Nonsmall- cell 
Lung-cancer Cell Line, A549. Avinaba Mukherjee and Anisur Rahman Khuda-Bukhsh. J Pharmacopuncture. 2015 
Mar; 18(1): 19–26. 
17 Yang F, Song L, Wang H, Wang J, Xu Z and Xing N: Quercetin in prostate cancer: Chemotherapeutic and 
chemopreventive effects, mechanisms and clinical application potential (Review). Oncol Rep 33: 2659-2668, 2015 
18 Abstract 2801: Resveratrol-Quercetin combination significantly inhibits prostate cancer in TRAMP mice 
Chandra K. Singh and Nihal Ahmad. Cancer Res August 1 2015 (75) (15 
Supplement) 2801; DOI:10.1158/1538-7445.AM2015-2801 
 
19 Resveratrol as a Natural Anti-Tumor Necrosis Factor-α Molecule: Implications to Dendritic Cells and 
Their Crosstalk with Mesenchymal Stromal Cells. Andreia M. Silva, Marta I. Oliveira, Laura Sette, 
Catarina R. Almeida, Maria J. Oliveira, Mário A. Barbosa, and Susana G. Santos. PLoS One. 2014; 9(3): 
e91406.,  
20 Activation of Sirt1 by Resveratrol Inhibits TNF-α Induced Inflammation in Fibroblasts. Xiaoxia Zhu, 
Qiong Liu, Meimei Wang, Minrui Liang, Xue Yang, Xue Xu, Hejian Zou, Jianhua Qiu.PLoS One. 
November 1, 2011 
21 The polyphenols curcumin and resveratrol effectively block IL-1β and PMA-induced IL-6, IL-8 and 
VEGF-A expression in human rheumatoid synovial fibroblasts. B Kloesch, E Dietersdorfer, J Broell, H 
Kiener, G Steiner.,  
22 Kloesch B, Dietersdorfer E, Broell J, et al The polyphenols curcumin and resveratrol effectively block 
IL-1β and PMA-induced IL-6, IL-8 and VEGF-A expression in human rheumatoid synovial fibroblasts 
Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases 2012;71:A90-A91. 



 
That’s why it’s one of my “go-to’s” in winter months, when colds and flus are most common.23,24 
 
But it only starts there. 
 
Resveratrol has also been shown to decrease the harmful effects of a high-calorie, high-fat diet, 
and supporting healthy blood sugar levels.25 
 
And amazingly, when combined with Quercetin, it can lead to a significant reduction in fat 
deposits!26 
 
Remember - fat cells are like little cytokine factories, so being “hard to kill” means taking them 
on, however we can. 
 
Moving on, the third flavonoid in BioShield MD is Cocoa Extract. 
 
Cocoa was revered as a superfood by the Mayans, but even they didn’t know how powerful it is. 
 
Out of the top thousand flavonoid-rich foods, cocoa contains the highest amount of flavonoids 
per milligram.27  
 
Yes, it’s been clinically demonstrated to control IL-6 and TNF-alpha.28 
 
But it can also limit production of another dangerous cytokine, called IL-1 Beta.29 
 
This is exactly what I was talking about, when I mentioned how the combination of these 
ingredients, creates an unbreakable immune support team. 

 
23 Palamara, A. T. et al. Inhibition of Influenza A Virus Replication by Resveratrol. JID 191, 1719–29 
(2005). 
24 Resveratrol inhibits rhinovirus replication and expression of inflammatory mediators in nasal epithelia. 
Mastromarino P, Capobianco D, Cannata F, Nardis C, Mattia E, De Leo A, Restignoli R, Francioso A, 
Mosca L. Antiviral Res. 2015 Nov;123:15-21. doi: 10.1016 
25 Szkudelski, T. and Szkudelska, K. (2011). Anti-diabetic effects of resveratrol. Annals of the New York Academy of 
Sciences, 1215(1), pp.34-39. 
26 Arias, N., Macarulla, M., Aguirre, L., Milton, I. and Portillo, M. (2015). The combination of resveratrol and quercetin 
enhances the individual effects of these molecules on triacylglycerol metabolism in white adipose tissue. European 
Journal of Nutrition, 55(1), pp.341-348. And Peredo-Escárcega, A., Guarner-Lans, V., Pérez-Torres, I., Ortega-
Ocampo, S., Carreón-Torres, E., Castrejón-Tellez, V., Díaz-Díaz, E. and Rubio-Ruiz, M. (2015). The Combination of 
Resveratrol and Quercetin Attenuates Metabolic Syndrome in Rats by Modifying the Serum Fatty Acid Composition 
and by Upregulating SIRT 1 and SIRT 2 Expression in White Adipose Tissue. Evidence-Based Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine, 2015, pp.1-9. 
27 Goya, L., Martín, M., Sarriá, B., Ramos, S., Mateos, R. and Bravo, L. (2016). Effect of Cocoa and Its Flavonoids on Biomarkers of Inflammation: Studies of Cell Culture, 

Animals and Humans. Nutrients, 8(4), p.212.  
28 Luis Goya, et. al. Effect of Cocoa and Its Flavonoids on Biomarkers of Inflammation: Studies of Cell Culture, Animals and Humans. Nutrients. 2016 Apr; 8(4): 

212. 

29 Mao, T., Powell, J., de Water, J., Keen, C., Schmitz, H., Hammerstone, J. and Gershwin, M. (2000). The effect of cocoa procyanidins on the transcription and secretion of interleukin 1B in 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells. Life Sciences, 66(15), pp.1377-1386. 

 



 
Because while IL-6 and TNF-alpha are the most troublesome cytokines right now... 
 
...they’re not the only ones that can cause problems for us. 
 
That’s why it’s important to manage IL-1 Beta levels, and that’s why I’ve included Cocoa Extract. 
 
Perhaps it’s becoming evident... just how powerful these little “natural defense” flavonoids can 
be? 
 
But my goal wasn’t to produce the best solution “out there.” 
 
It was to produce the best solution possible. 
 
And to do that, I included four additional flavonoids, which had both incredible clinical studies 
behind them, and also… which delivered incredible results for my patients. 
 
The first is quite popular: curcumin. 
 
But this isn’t a simple “off-the-shelf” variety. 
 
Study30 after study31 shows curcumin’s powers at regulating IL-6 and TNF-a.32 
 
The only problem is, most of the curcumin that’s available on Amazon or in drugstores isn’t very 
powerful… 
 
Which is why so many people who take it don’t feel anything. 
 
But my team and I have selected an incredibly pure, potent extract with 95% curcuminoids.  
 
Those are the antioxidants which give our curcumin its strength… and also, the “wow, I sure feel 
it” effect they experience with BioShield MD. 
 

 
30 Ghandadi M, Sahebkar A. Curcumin: An Effective Inhibitor of Interleukin-6. Curr Pharm Des. 2017;23(6):921-931. 
doi: 10.2174/1381612822666161006151605. PMID: 27719643. 
 
31 Derosa G, Maffioli P, Simental-Mendía LE, Bo S, Sahebkar A. Effect of curcumin on circulating interleukin-6 
concentrations: A systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials. Pharmacol Res. 2016 
Sep;111:394-404. doi: 10.1016/j.phrs.2016.07.004. Epub 2016 Jul 5. PMID: 27392742. 
 
32 Jain SK, Rains J, Croad J, Larson B, Jones K. Curcumin supplementation lowers TNF-alpha, IL-6, IL-8, 
and MCP-1 secretion in high glucose-treated cultured monocytes and blood levels of TNF-alpha, IL-6, 
MCP-1, glucose, and glycosylated hemoglobin in diabetic rats. Antioxid Redox Signal. 2009;11(2):241-
249. doi:10.1089/ars.2008.2140 
 



Next up, I’ve added a patented Elderberry Extract, called ElderImmune. 
 
Now, almost everyone knows that elderberry is a go-to during winter months. 
 
That’s because there are a host of clinical studies documenting its immune health properties33, 
and how it can support healthy upper respiratory function.34 
 
There’s just one problem - most of the Elderberry found in the drugstore is not easily absorbed. 
 
Not only that, but much of it goes through an unhealthy production process - which is why it 
tastes so sugary and delicious. 
 
So it’s kind of like taking a piece of broccoli, then deep frying it. Sure, it tastes good, but you’ve 
stripped out most of the nutrients and made it less healthy. 
 
That’s why I selected ElderImmune for the BioShield MD formula. 
 
It’s prepared using a meticulously clean, lengthy process - using low temperature infrared light, 
so it retains all of the natural flavonoids and polyphenols that can support healthy immune 
function. 
 
It’s 100% free of solvents, cyanide metabolites, maltodextrin, and all the other nasty stuff that 
you’ll find in the drugstore brands. 
 
It’s a brand new preparation, so clinical studies are still coming in…  
 
but you’ll be as delighted as I was to hear that one mouse study showed that “ElderImmune 
inhibited the productions of cytokines TNF-a and IL-6 in a dose-response manner.” 
 
And to ensure that you get all of these benefits in your cells, it’s paired with SunFiber, a 
patented prebiotic. 
 
It’s such a powerful “feel-it” formula. 
 
Speaking of which, the next flavonoid on call is Boswellia Seratta 
 
In the world of Ayurvedic medicine, Boswellia Serrata is nothing new. 
 

 
33 Wieland LS, Piechotta V, Feinberg T, Ludeman E, Hutton B, Kanji S, Seely D, Garritty C. Elderberry for prevention 
and treatment of viral respiratory illnesses: a systematic review. BMC Complement Med Ther. 2021 Apr 7;21(1):112. 
doi: 10.1186/s12906-021-03283-5. PMID: 33827515; PMCID: PMC8026097. 
34 Hawkins J, Baker C, Cherry L, Dunne E. Black elderberry (Sambucus nigra) supplementation effectively treats 
upper respiratory symptoms: A meta-analysis of randomized, controlled clinical trials. Complement Ther Med. 2019 
Feb;42:361-365. doi: 10.1016/j.ctim.2018.12.004. Epub 2018 Dec 18. PMID: 30670267. 



For thousands of years in the east, it was a go-to for improving digestion and managing belly 
bloat. 35,36 
 
We now know that it can promote joint comfort, too,37 as many patients who’ve tried it will attest. 
 
And amazingly, it also has neuroprotective benefits, and can promote a calm and upbeat 
mood.38 
 
You see, Boswellia has been shown to modulate two other dangerous cytokines, called IL-2, 
and IL-10.  
 
So the bottom line is this: 
 
Boswellia Seratta is one of the most versatile flavonoids on earth, and it’s something that 
everyone should be taking today, and every day. 
 
Which leads me to the final flavonoid in BioShield MD - EGCG. 
 
It’s a tremendously powerful extract from Green Tea. 
 
My first reason for including it, is for how well it regulates IL-6 levels.39 
 
But it’s also one of the most potent fat-burners on the planet.40 
 
So this double-duty flavonoid got my nod in the final BioShield MD formula. 
 
One thing should be clear by now: 
 
BioShield was purpose-made… 
 
...built on the strongest research in the world... 

 
35 Madisch A, Miehlke S, Eichele O, et al. Boswellia serrata extract for the treatment of collagenous colitis. A double-
blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, multicenter trial. Int J Colorectal Dis. 2007;22(12):1445–1451. 
doi:10.1007/s00384-007-0364-1 
36 Gupta I, Parihar A, Malhotra P, et al. Effects of gum resin of Boswellia serrata in patients with chronic colitis. Planta 
Med. 2001;67(5):391–395. doi:10.1055/s-2001-15802 
37 Etzel R. Special extract of BOSWELLIA serrata (H 15) in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. Phytomedicine. 
1996;3(1):91–94. doi:10.1016/S0944-7113(96)80019-5 
38 Moussaieff, A., Rimmerman, N., Bregman, T., Straiker, A., Felder, C., Shoham, S., Kashman, Y., Huang, S., Lee, 
H., Shohami, E., Mackie, K., Caterina, M., Walker, J., Fride, E. and Mechoulam, R. (2008). Incensole acetate, an 
incense component, elicits psychoactivity by activating TRPV3 channels in the brain. The FASEB Journal, 22(8), 
pp.3024-3034. 
39 Ahmed S, et. al. Epigallocatechin-3-gallate inhibits IL-6 synthesis and suppresses transsignaling by enhancing 
soluble gp130 production. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2008 Sep 23;105(38):14692-7. doi: 10.1073/pnas.0802675105. 
40 Nagao, T., Hase, T. and Tokimitsu, I. (2007). A Green Tea Extract High in Catechins Reduces Body Fat and 
Cardiovascular Risks in Humans*. Obesity, 15(6), pp.1473-1483. 



 
...to support peak immunity, and whole-body health. 
 
More energy, sharper thinking, relief from achy joints and muscles, and easier breathing. 
 
And as a sitting board member at the American Association of Anti-Aging medicine, I can say 
this, too: 
 
If you want your brain, your heart, your joints and your muscles to stay healthy in the decades to 
come…  
 
...BioShield should be your first line of defense. 
 
Now for just a moment, imagine the feeling of taking this doctor-formulated supplement for the 
first time. 
 
Each capsule is meticulously produced, with clean, non-GMO ingredients. 
 
The freshness is evident as soon as the safety seal is removed, as the smell of a raw spice 
market wafts out of the bottle. 
 
A serving starts with two pills in the morning, with a cool glass of water. 
 
Then, as the seven protective flavonoids go to work on the immune system, the changes come 
on noticeably. 
 
Some patients feel it within hours… looser and more capable, like the body is unwinding after 
years of being “under siege” 
 
Others feel it over the coming fourteen days, as they begin waking up with more natural energy, 
because their immune health and their life are back on track. 
 
Now here’s something interesting: 
 
Very occasionally, patients contact my office about a month into their BioShield regimen, to tell 
me that they don’t feel anything. 
 
And of course, I never want someone to spend money on something that’s not working for them, 
so I never push them to continue… 
 
...despite the many documented, long term benefits of these flavonoids. 
 
But then, like clockwork, I hear from them again a week or two later, telling me… 
 



“I didn’t realize how much better I was feeling, until I stopped taking it and started feeling worse 
again.” 
 
That’s when they sign up for monthly autoshipments. 
 
Because for most, once they start taking BioShield MD, they never want to go back to the “bad 
old days.” 
 
And my long term patients and customers were extremely surprised this year… 
 
…you see, I had a big new influx of patients this year, and one thing I’ve learned is that far too 
many people are missing out on their core immunity stack: 
 
Vitamin C, Vitamin D, and Zinc. 
 
So my team and I decided that we had to start including them in the BioShield MD formula. 
 
And while I’d recommend that most people take these year round, they’re very important right 
now – especially Vitamin D3. 
 
In fact, it’s crazy to me that the national mandate has been so focused on masks, but hasn’t 
even mentioned D3. 
 
We felt that it was our duty as a company to include these three ingredients… 
 
…and even though it added to our costs, we didn’t pass along any of the expense to our 
customers. 
 
It was simply the right thing to do. 
 
And it sure made our customers happy! 
 
They were delighted that they could stop buying these three supplements on their own, and 
save some money. 
 
Now is there anyone who shouldn’t take this formula? 
 
Well, all of the ingredients in BioShield MD have been proven safe, even in high doses. 
 
But the only people who don’t fall in love with BioShield MD are those who don’t have any 
immune system stress. 
 
How does someone know if that’s them? 
 



Well, without running bloodwork, it’s tough to say. 
 
But my at-home immunity test is a good place to start. 
 
If someone’s energy is already top notch… if their mental clarity is sharp as a tack…  
 
If their digestion is smooth and regular, and if their joints feel like those of a twenty year old… 
 
...well, they probably won’t feel BioShield MD as much as their peers. 
 
Of course, that’s not to say that they shouldn’t be taking it - in my medical opinion, it’s the most 
important supplement to take right now. 
 
And the long-term benefits are well-documented. 
 
And for most, there’s going to be an immediate feeling of vitality and energy... 
 
...as their stressed-out immune system gets the support that it’s been craving for years, or 
decades. 
 
This incredible feeling of total rejuvenation is why patients have had no problem paying $99.95, 
for a thirty-day supply. 
 
That’s what we’ve had to charge. 
 
These premium flavonoids are expensive to obtain, and because we’ve only produced 500 units 
a month, we don’t get volume discounts. 
 
But because of our country’s immunity crisis, we massively scaled up our production, so we’ve 
been able to negotiate some big price reductions from our suppliers. 
 
So while we’ve settled on a retail price of $69.95 per bottle, we’re reducing the price even 
further while our country deals with this immunity crisis. 
 
Today, we’re making BioShield MD available for only $49.95... 
  
...or even less, with three-bottle or six-bottle packages. 
 
That’s an instant savings of at least $20. 
  
Unfortunately, for now, we can only allow purchases of up to six bottles per customer. 
 
So if our three-unit, or six-unit options are available, then I highly encourage grabbing one. 
 



Every package will include several free downloads: 
 
My full set of Immune Health Guidelines… 
 
My Anti-Inflammatory Eating Handbook… 
 
Since we took this product live on our website several weeks ago, demand has absolutely 
skyrocketed.  
 
We sold through our first 5000 units in just days, and had to take the shopping cart down, while 
we waited for our manufacturer to send the next shipment. 
 
As I record this, 15,000 new units are being delivered to our clean warehouse, and we have 
another 15,000 on order. 
   
We expect to have frequent stock-outs, so it’s “all hands on deck” with our manufacturing 
partner. 
 
But one thing is for sure - we will sell out, and we will go on backorder. 
 
So certain packages may be greyed out on the next page if that happens. 
 
Also - at some point, we will have to raise the price again. 
  
I know that some people will claim that we’re being “opportunistic,” but that’s simply not true. 
 
In fact, anyone who buys BioShield MD today at this reduced price, will lock in their price for life. 
  
And at these prices, we are barely breaking even. 
  
We’re simply doing what we can to get BioShield MD into the hands of any American who could 
use it… 
  
…and we’re doing it urgently, even if we’re just covering our costs. 
 
We’re not taking any money from the government right now, because we know that other small, 
local businesses need it more than we do. 
 
The standard dose is only two capsules per day, taken with the first meal. 
  
They’re small, vegetarian capsules, and they go down easily with a glass of water. 
  
They’re free of any allergens: no dairy, no soy, no gluten, no shellfish. 
  



And for even greater immune support, it’s safe to take up to six BioShield MD capsules a day. 
  
Many of our current customers are doing that right now, which is another great reason to stock 
up. 
  
So click over to the next page now, to choose the right package. 
  
Whether it’s one bottle, three bottles, or six, every package comes with our one-year, 
unconditional guarantee. 
  
If a customer decides for any reason that BioShield MD isn’t right, they can call us, or email us, 
and ask for a full refund. 
 
Yes, even if they take every single pill. 
 
All they need to do is send back the empty bottles, and we’ll refund the entire order. 
  
It’s quick and easy to talk to one of our Customer Happiness agents - no complicated phone 
menus, and no hassle. 
  
They’re a wonderful group of people - mostly stay-at-home Moms and Dads right here in 
America. 
  
And their only job is to make sure that customers are happy. 
  
We take security, and privacy, more seriously than most Fortune 500 companies seem to. 
  
Our secure checkout system uses military-grade encryption, so customers can order with 
confidence. 
  
And full credit card numbers are stored encrypted… so no human eyes can ever see them - not 
even our Customer Happiness agents. 
  
We want to earn the trust of our customers, and be their partners in good health. 
  
On the next page, where all of our packages are available, we’ve also included a few of the 
many testimonials we’ve received. 
  
Not only that, but we offer some additional bonuses for customers who choose the 3-bottle, or 
6-bottle options. 
  
That’s because we like to have a direct relationship with our customers, so we can provide five-
star support, whenever they need it. 
  



So click on over to the next page, and choose a package before we’ve sold out. 
  
That’s where we have reviews… 
  
...as well as an FAQs that we’ve prepared. 
  
It’s my sincere belief that every American should be taking BioShield MD, today, and every day. 
  
And it’s possible to get it for as little as $1.10 a day right now. 
 
So my team and I are doing everything we can to get it produced, and into the hands of those 
who could use it most. 
   
Most packages ship from our warehouse just hours after we receive the order. 
 
So those first two capsules of BioShield MD will be getting to work in just a few short days. 
  
My hope is that people emerge from this awful episode not just safe, but feeling better than they 
have in years… 
 
…feeling, thinking and moving like they did twenty years ago. 
  
Now just for a moment, let’s consider a life without BioShield MD. 
 
We’ve already talked about what happens when the immune system is stressed out, and when 
cytokines get out of control. 
 
It’s an immediate risk, yes... 
 
...but it can also lead to serious problems down the road. 
 
Immune system problems are usually hidden and misdiagnosed as low energy, or brain fog… 
 
...until one day, when the problem becomes so obvious that even an average doctor recognizes 
it for what it is. 
 
But by then, it’s often too late to reverse the damage. 
 
That’s why I created BioShield MD. 
 
Just two little capsules a day can improve health and vitality, in so many ways. 
 
So go ahead and click on the button below, to choose the right package before we sell out. 
  



We’re doing everything we can to keep the supplies flowing, and to make sure that BioShield 
MD remains available. 
  
More energy… pain-free movement… sharper thinking… improved digestion…  
 
…they’re all just a few short days away. 
  
And remember, supplies are tight, and this pricing will not last. 
 
So try a bottle of BioShield MD today, save at least $20, and know that the order is protected by 
our one-year guarantee. 
 
This is how to improve energy, clarity and vitality. 
 
This is how to support optimal immune health. 
 
This is how to become hard to kill. 
 
And I’m confident that anyone who takes it is going to love how they feel. 
 
It’s been my pleasure being here today, and look forward to helping further, however I can. 
  
Click the Next Step button now, and let’s get started. 
 
Hi, are you still here? 
 
Well, you probably have some questions – that’s just fine. 
 
When it comes to your health, it only makes sense to be as informed as possible, so let’s take a 
moment to go through some of the most common questions I receive about Bioshield MD. 
 
Question 1 is – I’ve seen some other immune health products advertised, so how is BioShield 
different? 
 
I love this question, because yes, there are other immune health supplements out there. 
 
But BioShield was created to address a glaring shortfall. 
 
You see, nothing else out there provides targeted immune support for some of the most 
dangerous, inflammatory cytokines in the human body: IL-6, TNF-alpha, and IL-1Beta. 
 
These can be huge troublemakers in the lungs, the arteries, the joints and the brain.  
 
And before they cause lasting damage, they just plain make life worse!  



 
Low energy, fogginess, a depressed mood, poor digestion, aches and pains that won’t go 
away…  
 
…these symptoms are all linked to these overactive, inflammatory cytokines. 
 
So every single ingredient in BioShield MD was chosen to address these specific cytokines.  
 
Each ingredient has multiple clinical studies behind it, with verifiable results. And when it came 
to reviewing the research, I brought my decades of medical experience to the table. 
 
But what I love about BioShield MD is that it’s not “just” an immune formula. 
 
It’s really a five-in-one health solution. 
 
That’s because it was designed to address the root cause of so many health issues: dangerous 
inflammatory cytokines. 
 
So there’s really nothing else out there like BioShield MD, and I suspect you’ll realize that soon 
after starting your regiment. 
 
Ok question two is – are there any side effects? 
 
Well, BioShield+ is made with 100% natural ingredients. 
 
It’s free of soy, dairy, gluten, shellfish, and all of the other common allergens. 
 
And each batch is tested multiple times: 
 
The ingredients are tested before the product is made…  
 
Then the batches are tested for quality and purity as they roll of the line…  
 
…and finally, they’re sent to an independent third party for what’s called “DNA analysis”. 
 
That’s where they make sure that the final capsules contains the same ratio, of the same 
ingredients, that we combine at the start. 
 
And unlike so many other supplements out there, BioShield MD contains no artificial flavors, 
colors, or fillers that could provoke your immune system. 
 
You can smell the fresh, organic ingredients as soon as you open a bottle. 
 



I’m putting my reputation on the line with this product, so my team and I have done everything 
we can to make sure that every single capsule of BioShield MD is completely safe for you. 
 
I take it, as do members of my family, and many of the wonderful people I work with in my office. 
 
Now of course, there’s always a possibility that someone doesn’t tolerate a certain ingredient 
well.  
 
So on the remote chance that there is something in the product that doesn’t sit right with you, 
then please contact my team for a quick refund. 
 
At the time I record this, thousands of Americans are taking BioShield MD daily, and our team 
has not had a single complaint about a side-effect, so I want you to feel confident placing your 
order. 
 
Now moving on to question 3 – how will I know it’s working? 
 
And this is my favorite question, because most people can feel it. 
 
Some people feel it right away… they’re breathing better than they have in years. 
 
That nagging pain in their knees starts to recede, and everything gets a little bit “lighter” and 
“easier.” 
 
Others feel it in 2-4 weeks. They wake up feeling more fresh and alive.  
 
They realize that they’re not dragging as much, and they’re more optimistic about life.  
 
Lunch digests more easily, and there’s energy to keep up with the day’s activities, all the way 
into the evening. 
 
When you’re out on a walk or a run, you think “let’s go another mile.”  
 
And when you get home, you bounce up the stairs, just like you used to. 
 
This is how life feels, when the immune system is running like it’s supposed to. 
 
It’s is real health… it’s how you’re supposed to feel. 
 
And the best way to know if it’s working, is to try this formula for yourself.  
 
If you’re still here, then you should be ready to give it a try, so click on the button below to 
choose your package and get started. 
 



 The next question I get sometimes is, “how do I use BioShield MD”? 
 
It couldn’t be easier. 
 
It’s just two small capsules, that you take once a day with your first meal. 
 
I recommend people take them with breakfast, for all day energy, clarity and immune support. 
 
Then let the nutrients make their way into your bloodstream, where they can deliver all of their 
immune health benefits. 
 
There’s no mixing required, no scoops, no packets to fumble around with… and the capsules 
are small enough that you won’t even notice them going down. 
 
That’s important, because BioShield MD should be taken daily for maximum health and 
defense. 
 
It’s an easy “healthy habit,” and in my opinion, it’s one of the best habits for anyone who wants a 
long, healthy life. 
 
And that brings me to the final question – “what if BioShield MD doesn’t work for me?” 
 
Well, as an MD who spent the first half of his career saving lives, and the second half studying 
immunity, I believe that BioShield+ will work for you. 
 
The clinical evidence behind these ingredients is conclusive.  
 
But I also know medicine well enough to know that everyone’s body is different. 
 
So while most people love their BioShield MD, every now and then someone doesn’t “feel” what 
most others do. 
 
I suspect that’s because their immune systems are already running well. 
 
Imagine a car, whose engine had 80,000 miles on it. 
 
If it had been built well at the start, driven extremely carefully, it was perfectly serviced, and it 
always filled up with premium gasoline… 
 
…it’s probably still be running well. And all it would need is the occasional tune-up. 
 
And for some people, well… that’s their immune system! God bless them, and their incredible 
health. 
 



Even so, BioShield’s ingredients have real, documented long-term benefits. They can make 
anyone harder to kill… 
 
…which is why some of my most health-obsessed patients never miss a serving. 
 
But no matter where you fall on the health spectrum, or whether you feel it working or not, my 
refund policy is unconditional: 
 
If you don’t like BioShield MD for any reason, you can get a full refund on your investment. 
 
And yes, I mean any reason… even something as small as not liking the color of the bottle cap. 
 
And that guarantee is good for a full year.  
 
I’m comfortable offering it to you for two reasons. 
 
The first is that I know how well BioShield MD works. 
 
And the second is that my reputation is on the line. 
 
When you think of Sun Coast Sciences or Dr. Mark Rosenberg, I want you to think “honest,” 
“caring” and “fair.” 
 
I’ve spent decades making sure that patients feel that way about me, and I would never do 
anything to compromise that. 
 
So my customer support team has been carefully vetted and trained to treat you fairly, honestly, 
and with the utmost of care.  
 
As far as I see it, they’re an extension of me, and any time you contact them, for any reason, 
you can expect a helpful, cheerful reply. 
 
And yes, that includes asking for a refund of your BioShield purchase. 
 
If you don’t love what it does for your health – in both the immediate days ahead, and for the 
many years that lie ahead – then you will get all of your money back. 
 
That’s my personal guarantee to you. 
 
So please, go ahead and click on the button below now. 
 
On the next page, you can review my medical credentials, study the ingredients in the formula, 
and choose your package, risk-free. 
 



Thank you for taking your valuable time with me here – I truly hope you’ll make the most of it, 
and start your BioShield MD habit today. 
 
Just click on the button below so we can put my formula to work, and make you healthier, 
happier and harder to kill. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


